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Frisco
Compared to Italys

VIVID PICTURE OF

Sicilian City Shaken Like

Shakes a Rat

Convulsion Hurls Walls of
Every Direction and All Indi-

cations Are that Quarter of Million

Souls Were Buried in Space of

Half THlnute Walking Amid Ruins
Rougher Than Mountain Climbing

By H R
f

CHAMBBRLAI-
Xf I

Mean Ja XA this fmedea ef tile

yeftrtfcs swrace lendjostei itself to t-

ebaagmg faeces ef none weeks

ago wad a few segue titonmrndp ef die
creature who had omit habi-

tations thereon were buried to the rate ef

their fruit dwdlmgs
That is one point of view of tine teMiawt

which has the attention o the race
to a spot hfcoMd and cursed with the
moat lavish beauty of scene and climate

that is vouchsafed to man The more hu-

man aspect ef dK event which obtrudes

itself upon an the acmes even Ia the
reeking atmosphere of death as I write
is that we are hi the presence of the most

dramatic the most stupendous tragedy tat

the history of mankind
It is easy to register the loss of MlOT

to 250CO lives blotted out in the space of

half a minute and to record tile fact
that ninetenths ef the building over aa
area of about 1JM square miles have Mea
destroyed but neither pea nor
put give a faintly adequate Impiuiabm e
even the residue of utter denobuiea which
nature hap left

I have had Some experience of grave
disasters and of the depicting of socalled
important events and I arrived here-

in expectation that with the aid
of a wetteouipoea pnotMgraaber I
might He able to give a fairly comprehen-
sive idea of the effects of a great earth
QjMka I MId not half a day fa Mes-

sina before I abandoned that iMiliiiu
tMfe atfes fc secnvf to W true fa-

gonemi tenas Half ifca pefMiattea-
wiittn a xadfes of about ceghfcuMi miles
from Soa Giovanni Ida is roughly te
center ef the devastated region hive
perfsfeed

Death Roll May Reach 25OOOO

The mayor of Mecoina today esti-

mated the citys victims at m t The
figures ec Reggie are approximately 2fc-

OGL There roman the heavy death rolls
of Palmi Sea Giovanni SeTa GoBma-

Bagmua Geed sad Polar not to
mention sores of smaller vttngec The
exact total wilt never be knows but there
is little hope that k will felt below mM
and 2MC9 probably be nearer the
truth

It is the ineradicable custom for the
Italian rate to bufld Us habitations even
In the smallest villages crowded and
huddled together This wets n true of
Messina Yet even there the streets av-

eraged less than forty feet hi width To
this Mere than to the violence of the
earths convulsion te due the phenomenal
proposition of the caeualttes

SeR Fmacfoco thought she suffered
from am of the sited magni-

tude It was childs play compared
this cataclysm Messina was abaftea as a
terrier snakes a rat until she dropped
bfeedfng and ttfetees into her own dust

I have asked many to describe what
actually happened In that fateful half
mismie Ne two fanpreooVnic gee One
man saM it was like being roiled inside
a hogshead down a steep and bumpy
hilL Some say that it was an incredibly
violent and swift yanking from side to
side followed by equally rapid upheavals
and depressions
Thunder Accompanies Convulsion-
It is hardly worth while UTgfve more

versions of that bitter hoar I wftt reier
to one the afoot teteWseDt that I
have heard given

Dr Francesco DentJce chief of the
cabinet of the precept or sevemor of
the province was one of the fortunate
ones He Ivan In the aristocratic quar-
ter of the tows some distance bait
the sea IDs house did not be
and iris fawfly survived

He happened to be awake when tile
first tremor same but there was really
scarcely moments warning before the
full violence of the convulsion was upon
thou A great and terrifying rear
series ef subterranean thunderetaps made
more hideous the jumping dancing bat-
tering flinging about which everything
movable received

He was flung from his bed before he
could get to Ms feet vehwIarHy He
caned to the others and all managed to
get downstairs while the shakes con-

tinued with everincreasing violence The
and wove paroxysm was ontshmg

as they reached the street and te this
delay they probably owed their lives for
they escaped the danger trait falling
masonry-

I asked Dr Dentin and many others
what was the effect on them ef the Mack
terrors of those two hours ef suspense
before the dawn DM they lament did
they cheer each other with sympathy did
they abandon themselves to despair AH-
wbe were able to give an hKeiBgent ac

that dreadful time of waiting
said the same thing

We did nothing We stood silent hi the
rata doll dazed halfstupefied

Naples 2H miles away was already one
of the hospitals of the disasters whea
I arrived there on Friday The city was
in moamlag Half the population seemed-
to be in the street watching with evident
grief and sympathy the stretcherladen
automobiles which dashed back and
forth Beating the lajured frem the wharf
to various hospitals permanent and
temporary

We ashore at Mesefoa banding on
a halt sunken stone quay deareseed sev
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Disaster Insignificant
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Virginia Snow or rain

probably followed by fair
tomorrow partly cloudy brisk
easterly winds becoming varia-

ble
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HUES GIRL

Roanoke Judge Assesses Woman
919 Flirted from Window

af eM to The WMM MH Herald

Roaaoke Va Jan K Mayer Joel
ntchtegs reform which was inaugurated

week ago when be put the on Roe
continues unabated

la police sort today Judge John
Drum heed Miss Na ale Crook a

nme yosmg woman H for flkttog
the window of her home hi Jeffer-

street with a young maR standing O-
Baearbr corner This is the arst time
person has been tined here for flirting

HELD FOR BRIBERY

Men Accused In Pittsnurg Bank
Wrecking Scandal

Ptttmmrg Pa Jan a ureHrai
bearing before United States Cem

W T IJndeay late today
W brotborbihiw of J

F Rmebart convicted baakwreeker-
Jameo L Smith a wealthy brewer

Waynesbars were held for tile gram
on tile charge of trying to approach

A Sec one of the batsmen en
panel which returned a verdict of

b tty agabwt Rtoebart last Friday
Evidence was introduced ta an attempt

to snow that Rtoebart was engineering
the scheme to bring about a

of tIM jury and Prosecutor Deakia-
ttanated that the quick action of Secret

Service men tat causing tile arrest of the
men alleged to be implicated fw-

Ved tbe reason for RtRenarts sudden
of front and expressed desire to

sentence imposed immediately after
verdict was rendered

1HEREY BODIES COMIM HOME

Consul asjl
in New Haven

ibcts with Remains of Former
Consul and Wife on Steam-

ship Venezia

Jan KThe bodies of Arthw
Cheney American cons t to Messina

his wife who died in the earthquake
started for New York this evening

the Yenezia of the Faber Line
will be taken to the Cheneys

home at New Haven burIaL
The bodies were in a had state of de

posltiott when found by sanors from
battle ship yesterday afternoon Mrs

eoeys body was recognized only by her
ring and locket

Death evidently came to them instantly
tile bodies were found in bed from

they had not bad time to escape
being crushed by the failing watts

SHOCKS STILL CONTINUE

at Messina Alarm Inhabi-
tants Supplies for Refugees

Rome Jan K Shocks continued at
aK sight There was one rather

tremor this morning which lasted
seconds

Tbe American relief snip Bayera loaded
Palermo toeay with her remaiaiag

and stores Commander BaJk
purchased th available

from the North German Lloyd
toCoapany and gave them to the
j

TIM Duke of Ute Abrazzi left Twit
for Paris and London tvare be will

the final arrangements for his
expedition

GOVERNMENT NOTIFIED

Admiral Sperry Cables Sews of Rci
covcry of Cheney Bodies

AdmIral Sperry commanding the At-

lantic battleship fteet notified the Navy
Department yesterday ttait tbe bodies of
Dr Arthur S Cheney American consul
at Mansion and his wife who lost their
lives fat the recent earthquake had been
found te the ef the consulate

The battle ship Bitools of the fleet
seat te Messina to recover the

and a party of bluejackets was
sent ashore to remove the debris from the
coagulate

The supply ship Culgoa Ook the bodies-
to Naples yesterday where arrangements
wm be made to ship the remains to New
Haven Dr Cheneys former home

HOGAN WEARS A SMILE

Engineer Dines wIth Taft and Its
Big Bil for Him

Atlanta Jan K Engineer Joe
of tile Georgia Railroad is wear-

ing a broad smile because he was the
special dinner guest of Presidentelect
Taft Hogan handled the throttle of

glae which brought Taft from
Augusta to Atlanta at an average speed
of sixtyfour seconds the run of Nil
miies Jbelng made in 1S3 minutes

So improeeed was Mr Taft by the
speed and the smoothness with which
the run was made that at Social Circle
where a brief stop was made he had
Engineer Hogan and Fireman Watson
to dine with him in his private car

I have been a Democrat says Ho
gan but its big Bill for me now

Baltimore and
Baltimore R aT

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
ited City offices HIT at and 613 Pa ave
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Taft Says Women Educators
Have High Mission

HEAPS PRAISE ON OLD MAIDS

Presidentelect Declares that Secret
of Domestic Infelicity Is that 3Iar-

rlage Is Thought to Be Essential
Tells College Dos of His Experi
ence at of Ministry

Atlanta Ge Jan 3 Mr Taft thinks
that most of Ute unhappy marriages te
this world are due te a mistaken notion
oa the i artef yocng women them they
must get husbands In Border to make
their ves saocaesfei Mr Patt expreseftj
this eptelon m speech before the NOT
mat School girls at Athens this after-
noon He was speaking of the probe
WHty of competent tramon teachers hi
the future oommandtag equal pay with
men

I hope said Mr Tar that this
progress will be as rapid as possible for
the of yea whatever hap-

pens you aaay always have the satis-

faction of knowing that while there are
higher professions there Is no profes-
sion is which setfsacrlBee Is manifested
more dearly and none in which more
good can be done than that of a teacher

I congratulate you on beginning your
life to that way and i hope that you will
not regard matrimony as necessary I
think that the secret f moat domestic
Infelicity is that young women think
that unless they are married their
lives are not a success As a matter of

I think the reverse Is exactly true
Look into your own lives hand your

families Take some aunt of yours who
newer married What sweet selfsacri
ficing disinterested and lovely char-
acter she has grown to be 71 and 81

years of age aad think what beneficence
snail spread over aH the family circle
to which she lives and then tell me she
would have been better oft if she had
been married I dont believe It

The normal school girls received Mr
Tafts expression with every ehow of
sympathy and approval

Regard for Teachers
In this little informal address Mr Taft

expressed his regard for the American
teacher further by speaking of his
brother Horace D Taft who Is at the
heed of a boys preparatory school at
Watertown Conn and who gave up the
practice of law to instruct the youths of
the country

Mr Taft four other speeches
in course of the day Two were be-

fore students at the Georgia School of
Technology In this city and the Uni-
versity of Georgia In Athens

Mr Taft spoke twice to negro au-
diences

Mr Tafts reception at Georgias His-
toric State University was wet The
Presidentelect went down to Athens
from this OP a special train It was
raining hard when he left and the down
pour continued while he was in Athens

lInn Is on Fire
The Georgia University meeting was

enlivened when the hall took fire just
as Mr Taft was entering it Sparks
began to fall from a stovepipe hole in
the ceiling The academy procession in
eluding Mr Taft halted outside while
the students and the Athens car
ried in a ladder and started to fight the
Maze through a scuttle bole

About aW persons were in the halL The
fire was put out however without the
audience leaving

Mr Taft told the college boys what
he felt when be was a student at Yale

Whea I look back to that period in life
he said it seems to me that we felt
that Daniel Webster did not have any
great advantage over us In matters of
statesmanship or anything Certainly
when we became seniors we knew a good
deal more than our fathers did and It
took the year after you had
stepped down and out of the great dig-

nity of that last year In college to con
vince you that you were not altogether
indispensable to the growth of civilization
in this country

At least if the world needed you and
was yearning for you the world was able
to conceal It

Mr Taft told the college boys further
that he never came under the Influence
of an academic atmosphere without feel
Ing uplifted

Mr Taft spoke of the professions
the ministry he said

I think during the last twentyfive or
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thirty years the ministry has been de-

prived by dramwtancec of some of the
material that that pc fem en took into
its ranks fifty years age There was
time in Now Bngmnd when the minister
was the bond maa of eommnnlty
when the congregations stood and waited
until he wanted down tINt aisle and
and his view was moue or less law
and at that time the mmtetry attracted
the ablest of those who graduated from
msdtntioos of Iteming

While Mr Taft was In Athena two of
tile od town curiosities were called to
Ills attention One wns a tree which
owns tile land it grows in and the other
was the only cannon hi
the world

Ia his before the students of
tile ficneoi of tochnoiosr Mr Taft took
occasion t refer to tb necessity for
honesty Hmenj etvfi engineers

The they that
Me and that mathematical processes al-
ways represent purest kind of logic

stone that cannot be defeated is tbe
theory that te practical Hfe wilt not
work out TIM greatest Mars that I
ever met are unprincipled experts

I have had occasion to know
abonf the reputation of a graat

many nnghntirn of this eeORtry and to
Ant they tfSered

In hn aMicbes before atfe audiences
te this cttar at Athens Mr Tan

what be hag said before ia re-

gard to the salvation of tile negro relying
OB himself

Tile PremdenteMct ended Ma Atlanta
stay tonight the capital city dubs giv-

ing kin a big reception It was after

Athens said he was kept snaking hands
midnight when be left for Augusta

FLOODS THREATEN CITY

Sacramento River Rises and 3Iay
Overflow Its Banks

Sacramento CaL Jan XL The flood

situation here took a aJtfcat turn to
night when the Sacramento River con
tinued to rise after it bad reached the
highest stage te its history Unless the
crest cotes soon all the dikes along the
beaks will collapse and a disastrous tor-

rent will sweep the city
Late tnls afternoon the gauge regis-

tered a stage of 2S feet with no sign of a
recession Weather Forecaster Taylor to-
night predicts a stage of feet which
means that the stream will either be
close to bursting the levees here or that
some of the bulky dikes wp and down
the river win break inundating the low-
lands The damage that would follow Is
Incalculable

THAWS FIGHT BEGINS AGAIN

Justice Orders Inquiry as to His
Present Mental Condition

New York Jan 1C Tbe coming week
may witness a reopening of a long fight
which as made for a mans liberty
For nearly three years prison and asylum
walls have the habitat of Thaw
earned by that deed sane or insane
which cost the life of Stanford White
that June night on the roof of the Madi-
son Square Garden

Following the decision rendered today
of Court Justice Tompkins that
ThaWs sanity be dad ed before a
or referee in New York County District
Attorney Jerome consented to expedite
matters in the case and early next week
will enter a motion before Justice Davis
that a date be set for the hearing

The Tompkins decision denies the de-

fendant a trial by Jury but directs that
Thaws mental state be determined by a
Supreme Court judge with or without
the assistance of a trial judge or referee
as tbe u al judge may decide

DELVING INTO BOOKS

District Attorney Sims Looking for
Evidence Against Packers

Chicago Hi K United States At-

torney Sims will spend tbe fourth Sunday-
of the investigation into the suspected
beef trust as he bas his preceding rest
days by delving Into the freight bills of
Morris Co in the hope of discovering
evidence of an alleged unlawful combina-
tion Up tile present the government
bas failed to find indictable evidence

After the sweeping search of Morris
Cos books for evidence of unlawful crim-
inal freight transactions unless the quest
is successful another companys records
will be searched Before determining
what corporation shall be next subjected-
to inquisition Sims will confer with the
Attorney General The grand Jury will
resume work Monday

Hushes Joins Mystique Krcvre
Syracuse N Y Jan 16 GOT Charles-

E Hughes was one of S8 people who rode
the goat of the Mystique Krewe of Ka
NooNo tonight The governor arrived In
this city this afternoon and addressed a
meeting of Syracuse University students
In the evening he was initiated and a
banquet was tendered him at the Alham
bra by the Krewe

View the Exhibit of Orchids at
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SONS OF IRELAND

Banquet Given by American
Irish Historical Society

DISTINGUISHED MEN SPEAKERS

Dr Qninlan Tells of Effort to Vindi-

cate Men of Irish Blood Who Have
Helped Make American History
Justice White and Senators and
Congressmen Addresses

The Irish and blarney had a wmermg
time of K at the Raleigh hotel last even-

ing
They ere the s t of tfcs earth and a

number of other excellent things They
are arst ia repartee arst in
nest beasts ef the oinbiers

Se vouches the AmarJeaBIriab BtBtod
Society whose chronology ot Wuetri

ous Irate doings upon this continent
front the days of Hendrick Hudson
to an eleventh sanest dinner held
Washington until Ute smell oars of
morning

The being unconventional tonst
was drunk to Theodore Roosevelt amid
thunderous cheers the exploits of OK

pioneer Dutch In the rockbound vflfegr-

ef Manhattan were approved
and Mr Dooley Dunne thus
both tedersement and sympatby for

his effects from Chicago i

BroadwayHad a Strenuous Day
As the dinner dosed after a

day for the Historical Society ladu
a visit to the White House there
a great deal of Irish sparkle and wit
merriment uncorked New York

the largest delegation but
Boston and other nearby suburbs

contributed their quota There were
than 300 persons gathered to this
to delve Into ancient records and
the Irishman his in Ameri
can history which hah been so long with
held from him

They are Just beginning to discover
what a glorious past the American Irish
man has to glorify him

There were ninny distinguished
of Erin present TOffiam Std

of New York was at
speakers table also Senators Thomas
Carter of Montana and R J
of South Dakota John D Crimmhts
New York Edward D WhIte asdee
the Supreme Court of the United States
Victor J Bowling justice of the
Court of the State of New York
T Maloney former attorney general
Illinois Humphrey OSullivan of New
York Pear Admiral John McGowan
former president general of the society
Lawrence O Murray treasurer general
and others

A splendid sendoff was given the rr
of speechmaking by Dr Francis J Q
Ian president general of the society Dr
Qulnlan bad just been reelected to his
office at the afternoon session along with
the other officeholders who are Patrick T
Barry of Illinois president general
Michael F Dooley of Rhode Island
treasurer general Thomas Z Lee
Rhode secretary general
B New York librarian
archivist

An Armory of Truth
We are employing the armory of

toric truth ih vindicating to men of
blood that place In American history
which they have been defrauded
willfully or through ignorance declared
Dr Quintan emphatically We smile
the memory now but Ute ignorant
the vulgar not so very long ago had
two welldefined ideas about
One was that they wore red whiskers
carried hods the other that they
to tight

As to the latter we are not I fear
in a positlon to deny it without some
reserve It may however be fairly
claimed that this society has alreadt
one much to proclaim Its sympathy
with the arts of peace in electing a
member of my profession to be the im
mediate successor of such a men aa
Admiral McGuwan Cheers and cries
of Hear Hear

It has been said that an Irishman
would rather fight another Irishman
than a man of an alien race simply
because he recognizes in an antago
nist of his own blood the most prom
ising opportunity of an exciting battle
But It has been borne In upon me how
easily a public mans peaceful achieve
ments may be eclipsed byxhls military

Continued on rage 11 Column 5

Seaboard Florida Limited
Handsomest and quickest train in Flor-

Ida service Solid Pullman
ed throughout Office H2L Pa ave
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AMERICAS FLEET PRAISED

Admiration for Ships and Men Un-

stinted In French Press
Paris Jan K AdniSratlon of the Amer

lean batUe bJp fleet is unstinted in the

Pre press Its arrival ia European
waters IK same week as the news of
tbe death of Admiral Rojestvonsky in SL-

Peterebwg loads to many contrasts be-

tween tile two voyages which for part of
Ute way at least covered much the same
water Rojestvensky with a
eoDsetion of skips and the American ad-

miral with a homogeneous fleet
French writers insiet on two points the

impeesibMty of Frances navy undertak
lug suck a feat and tho difference

the conditions at the start and at
the end of the voyage M Berlin who

became the head of the French ministry
of marine says It Is a veritable feat that
the Americans have accomplished Com-

mercial neets are made for long voyages
war abtpc are not That is why says
M Berlin we must admire unreservedly

the prowess shown by the American

WILL SUE SENATOR

Bryan R Darr Malicious
Libel and Claims 10OOOO-

SyecM The Wuuhfciul B HmM
Portland Oreg Jan M Bryan R

hose use of Senator TlMmanS

name la advertising an alleged fradulent
scheme to acquire land resulting in the
jght betweee Uresident Roosevelt and the
Stator has arranged to begin suit
against the South Carattnan for W 000

damages He alleges malicious libel
Derr says a law in St Pant has

undertaken to prosecute his case The
lawyers advise Dorr that a Senator is no

the
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exempt than ear other person in
such eases Senator Tfllman caused a
fraud order to be Issued prohibiting Dorr
from use of the mails when be discovered
the wee of his name The order was re-

voked after President Roosevelt be
gun his investigation

FEUD LEADS TO THREE DEATHS

Iowa Man KlUx Neighbor Wife and
Then Himself

Davis qty Jaa KLAn old
grange between John Brooks and tile fam
ily of Butler Thompson at Pieasantoa
south of here WILe wiped e t this after

and as a result three persons are
dead sad one Is dying

Brooks weat to tbe Thompson home
armed with a repeating rifle and after
killing Butler Thompson and his wife and

wounding Howard Thompson
brother be placed the to his

own IteM and blew out Ms brains Just
before he emitted suicide Brooks re-

marked to Howard Thompson wile lay
OB the flew at his feet at last I
even with family

STATUS PECULIAR

Commander Harsh to Haul
Hag on Sunken Ship

Captain of Illfated Yankee
Orders to Put Vessel Out

of Commission

Boston Jets 15 Commander Charles r
Marsh who was this week rotmeae fif-

teen umbers for negligence te
the cruiser Yankee to ma aground
Hen and Chickens Shoal Buzzards Bay

at the navy yard preparing to put that
ship out of ion The status
the cruiser te Ute navy is said to be
of tIM most peculiar ever known to

loAeers
The snip was grounded oa September

38 and remained fast on the rocks
several weeks but the Navy Depertment
stilt has kept the snip technically
commission that is has been re-

tained te the active list for nearly
months since becoming entirely

of doing service of any sort
Now comes the order from Washington

to pt the ship out of commission and li

order to go through Ute form Commander
Marsh who still is retained Ia com-
mand of the uaocered and safeness
sunken snip go to her and read
order

He said today that he was in doubt
until be got to the scene just how h
would proceed whether he would board
the ship and read the orders while stand
lug on the bridge which is above water
or go through the formality on the
of one of the rescue vessels lying near a
band

Whatever takes place the ceremony
prescribed by regulations wHI be
unusual

TO RADCLIFFE

President Eliot Talks to
Luncheon in New York

New York Jan IS President Eliot o
Harvard made a farewell talk to th
graduates of Radcliffe College tills after-
noon at DelmonJcos He was the
of honor of the girls of Radcttffe a
luncheon They entertained
Watson Gilder and President Raocllffe
of the college also

Before the luncheon the alumnae club
held a reception for President Eliot
he was deluged with good wishes He
retires from the presidency of Harvard
next March

President Eliot made a brief talk which
was preceded by a short spy by Presl
dent Radcliffe

President ElIot said that RadcKffe
its affairs lad always been c t s

interest to him and he sratiflec
to know that the college was OR so firm
a footing

SHOPS CONTINUE CLOSED

Both Sides Besting on Their Oa
in the Hatters Strike

New York Jan It There was a
understanding in this and

sides affected by the strike of the
today that until the executive com

jetties of the National Hat Maatifactnr
Association meets tomorrow even-

ing at the Knickerbocker Hotel and de
rides upon a plan of action no steps
be taken to open the shops

The it is admitted is practically
complete and this is the result cf th
unanimity with which the order of tb
association to discontinue tho union

beyed
Meantime the officers of the union wll-

make no further It was learned
they know the next move of the
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wentythree Bodies Taken

from Debris of Wreck

JOMUSIONATTHESGENE-

iotliing Left of Engines but a
Twisted Mass of MetaL

toad Torn Up for Hundreds of Feet
TIes Ripped Up and Cars Smashed
to Bits Graphic Story Told by
Fireman Little Girl Only One
Found Alive In the Day Coach
Passengers Fight Against Flames

Gleawcod Springs CoL Jan K-

wentytaree bodies had been taken from
debris of tile frightful wreck on

the Rio Grande Railroad near Dotsero
when darkness fell tonight

Fortyfive Injured persons have been
brought here A number of men TOO
had been slightly hurt remained on the
scene to aid tile train crews fa the work
of recovering the bodies four more of
which at lest are thought to be la the
wreckage

Owing teethe confusion at tile scene of
the accident and the reticence ef the of-

ficials it has been diScait to get at the
exact figures hat tills estimate based on
reports from Detsero are thought to be
reHeble

Identified Dead
Among the identified dead are
JOHX C DAVIS KeWot I rfsBiMataa Dra-

jOapoj Dearer
ARTHUR WILLIAMS Da XriMS lows
Mn L J EZELL TVgBgtca S Dak
CHARLES MAHON PifaeeioB

3ts ARTHUR WILLIAMS Des IWaea leas
GEORGE W OLSON St Lads ifa
Dr ORVILLB LSOX AsWI S kr

Others Perished
d K BWI were J gait lies
shin a Jd S Brothers

CLARENCE A OOODGJG VteaStei D

Mrs MARY KETTLER Arihtrr
JOHN WILLIAMS CUtfo Xr

tfeht jap aid

CM tsx yars M HirtMuL-
CsMeatised spas tfckty yews

eWe
A A HAMILTON Peso BL
HARRY DOXN St Leefa 3 o-

Daideadftsi traap

Some of the Injured
the Injured are

H Wflhae D cat shad lashed
abeat iateraal i JKries

T B Miller Desrec
Fred f D rer
Philip PeWs Dearer eA tgaa ness er-

Glde E McCbw Darer PidBHts cnaiecfrg-

WfflEm O Yted Deere frgs dta

D P Robasw Dearer cat start
Tbsau CidweB JcfieC Itt Kabdfr

WBJttw S Dale

J Mania summit Bn ef Kj-

V J JeSries eagiacs of might kai leg
nnibnl

Gus Olsoa Gnad Jean eagiaetr pas
sajgc

D J Miter Grand JtecSea Ode tes a-

yusetsK
ClIcks P R lsd

Bona Moace
Cferdrad Ohio

Thorns EMott Piagttm Iowa
W Adair RIT M Ohi
Mrs G Btetfce M u

J H Hayden d did B Cafa OkK
Mrs J M EtM Sla fek Gal
Fred JOBKO Pans Iww
Mrs A W McOdey chfti VSaenaKxa-

Xer
W C Los Aizefes-
Cfenare Vass MiddWMBy Vt sr a
Awes RoBtociiW Pert Wflrtk Tex
Arso Vetefotis Fort

B BrcoiMga S Dak
Mis J B TfewBpsoo
D E Came Tww Pans Iwta-

Hirrer MKefc Stttte Ceo lop dbtocated
C S BuTt Fan agtw tub
Martin Darer scan

Rails Torn from Ties
The immense force of the coHtsfen Is

shown by the condition of the track at
the scene of the wreck The raps were
torn from the ties and twisted into all
shapes The ties were ripped out of the

and even the car wheels and
were smoked te bits

The road bed is torn wp for hundreds
of feet and of the engines nothing

but a smoking heap ef
weWed ogetber by the terrific force of
the Impact

Many headless bodies were taken from
the chair car and thIs fact furnishes evi-

dence that Ute coach behind mounted toe
trucks of the chair car and catching the
heads of the passengers as they lay baric
on the beadrest tore them oft before
they had the least warning

Head Is Severed
The bodies of two men both of whom

had lost their legs were found In the
front end of the chair car They had
Just time to catch at each outer and
dead bodies were found with lingers
locked in each others throats The
father of the girl who was te
only one found aUve m the day coa h
was picked up near where the mother
lay HIs head bad been severed as clean-
ly as with a knife

Fireman John Anderson tells a graphlo
story of his narrow escape He said

I had my shovel my bands ad
just turning toward the tender whfn the
glare from a heeoTigbt shown in my
face Of course I knew that mean
only one thing aad I didnt stop to look
or to thinkand jumped and that saved
my life

While I was still In the air it seemed
to me the engines met and after I
struck the ground I scrambled along t
get out of the way in case they toppled

on that side I suppose I did not
haVe more than a second to spare
I first saw the headlight I hare had
many a close call in my railroading bat
this was the nearest one

A pitiful feature of the wreck is that
several entire families were in the
car and of these families all but the one
little girl were Wiled

In the first section of the tourist sleeper
four little girls were found two each
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